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Dear COLLEAGUES

Welcome to your Unite the Union Newsletter
Unite the Union aims to build a fuller and more influential workplace organisation, including recruiting and training
more Unite Reps within Unite’s Nottinghamshire Health Branch.

Win a weekend away for two!
Unite the union Nottinghamshire Health Service Branch would like to thank
all its Branch members for their support during the membership subscriptions switching campaign. Any members that haven’t switched from checkoff (payroll payment) to Direct Debit are urged to do so. Please contact your
local rep.
To say a ‘big thank you’, the Branch has decided to hold a Prize Draw for all
its members. The Prize Draw will take place at the Branch meeting on Tuesday 19th July 2016, at 6.30 pm. Two names will be drawn and each will have
the choice of selecting one prize* from the following:

Terms and conditions apply

Weekend away for two
Relax and unwind by the sea with a 2 night stay for two at Unite’s very own ‘View Hotel’, Eastbourne, including complementary
evening meal on the first evening
Family day out for two
A family day out for 2 adults and up to 3 children at Drayton Manor Theme Park & Thomas Land, including a family voucher for
lunch within the park

Sherwood Forest & NUH partnership: ‘Nottinghamshire University Hospitals’
Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (SFH), which runs the King's Mill, Newark and Mansfield Community
hospitals, was placed into special measures in 2013. The Care and Quality Commission (CQC) has expressed serious concerns
about the Trust’s death rates and care standards. SFH has had 7 chief executives in just 4 years.
A major reason for the Trust’s difficulties has been the private finance initiative (PFI) loan brokered in 2005 to build a
new hospital. The building cost £300m but it is projected that the Trust will pay back £2.5 billion pounds over 32 years.
It costs SFH £3.5m per month, or 16% of its budget, in loan repayments. A significant proportion of these repayments are
accounted for by expensive private maintenance costs in addition to interest payments. How much profit is being made? Full
details of the costs should be made available to health workers through their trade unions and local community and patient
representatives. There should be no place for commercial privacy in our NHS.
A merger has been proposed between SFH and NUH to address the quality issues. The full terms of the agreement have not
been released but staff concerns include: - whether SFH’s debt will negatively impact on NUH’s good performance record;
whether the merger will bring additional burden to staff in both Trusts at a time when they have undergone successive years
of reorganisation including the privatisation of some services; whether there will be cuts in jobs and services if services are
centralised to one site or another. Partial privatisation has been an unmitigating failure. Looking forward, the new partnership between NUH and SFH is going to be a significant challenge that will succeed only with the goodwill and hard work of its
NHS employees.

NHS 7 day working needs more staff
The NHS is short of 50,000 clinical staff, according to a report of parliament's Public Accounts Committee (PAC).
For those of us working in it, this figure comes as little surprise. Huge cuts coupled with the government’s dishonest push for
a 'seven-day' NHS have left services stretched to breaking point.
We aren't opposed to a seven-day NHS. We give emergency care 24/7 anyway. But expecting quality non-emergency care
seven days a week - on budgets that are struggling to cope with a 'five-day' NHS - is a recipe for disaster.
Health workers experience high stress as they are pressed to meet impossible targets.
Bassetlaw Hospital suspended all emergency surgery from 30 April as a result of medical staffing shortages. Patients have to
travel almost 20 miles to Doncaster.
On the one hand, government demands cuts to spending. But on the other, they expect an increase in staff numbers,
especially after the damning comments on staffing levels of the Francis Report into the Mid Staffs scandal.
Underfunding in the NHS and creation of the Health and Social Care Act (2012) deliver self-fulfilling prophecies for the Conservative governments vision of the future: a failing NHS that favours private takeover of services.
The junior doctors’ dispute is about more than contract changes. It’s a fight for the NHS itself…about protecting patients, and
terms and conditions of NHS staff. It has demonstrated that the government will attempt to impose new contracts, even if
they are illegal (break equality law).
The government was forced back to the negotiating table by the solidarity shown among junior doctors, health service unions
and NHS colleagues.
The NHS wasn't given to us. Former generations of trade unionists fought for it. Now is the time for the trade union movement to come together and fight for the NHS.

The junior doctor’s dispute. At the time of going to press the Department of Health’s revised contract for
7 day working had just been published. The BMA will ballot its junior doctor members: the ballot closes at
the end of June with the result due in the first week of July.

Types of Unite membership

Carillion Corner
Unite win compensation for employees
Previously we reported on the pressure exerted by Unite to investigate the ‘historic’ blacklisting of trade union members by major
private building companies including Carillion, Vinci, Skanska, and
Balfour Beatty among others. Although these companies have tried
to distance themselves (to minimise further legal action) from these
illegal activities Unite have secured in excess of £11 million in compensation for our members. The scale of damages shows the gravity
and harm these ruthless companies did to working families.
Not only will this be unwelcome news to shareholders but it raises
questions about Carillion’s management culture and whether it’s
compatible with NUH’s Values? Should funding intended for patient
care be used for bailing Carillion out, via the Carillion NUH contract?
The settlement shows that Unite is prepared to fight for our members
and to seek fairness and improvements at work. We will watch to see
if Carillion can and have turned a corner in their industrial relations?

Benefits of being a Unite member
Unite provides an extensive support system & range of membership benefits from our affiliated companies
Including trade union and professional representation & protection at work; bargaining with your employer,
as well as advice, information, guidance, support & information through the Care at Work scheme, training
and education.
They also extend beyond the workplace including reduced rate holidays and airport parking.
It’s possible to ‘earn’ back your subscriptions from the savings you make in using our affiliated companies!

Unite Affiliated Companies
Unite Legal Services First class representation & advice at work. 24 hour legal helpline. For Terms & conditions please see the Unite
website or ask at your local office





Unite Home insurance
Unite Motor Insurance
Unite Mortgages
Unite PPI refunds
Unite Debt Advice — free debt advisory service for Unite members

Unite Life Insurance
Unite Financial Services

Your local Unite reps
Keith Miller - Lead Unite Representative, Joint Vice Chair of Staff Side, Unite Notts Health Branch Chair:
keith.miller@nuh.nhs.uk
Wayne Smith (Carillion) — Branch Secretary, ng32secretary@btinternet.com
Des Powe — des.powe@nottingham.ac.uk

Andrew Clayworth - Andrew.clayworth@nuh.nhs.uk

John Harbuz (Carillion) - john.harbuz@carillionplc.com

Pamela Craft - Clinical Pathology, Pamela.Craft@nuh.nhs.uk

Fran Reynolds — Microbiology, Fran.Reynolds@nuh.nhs.uk

Andrew Butters — Andrew.Butters@nuh.nhs.uk

Neville Bernard – MESU, Neville.Bernard@nuh.nhs.uk

Adam Dorsey - Adam.Dorsey@nuh.nhs.uk

Adam Bond — Adam.Bond@nuh.nhs.uk
Angela Kingham—Angela.Kingham@nuh.nhs.uk

Tony Karlonas — H&S rep Tony.Karlonas@nuh.nhs.uk

Andrew Harwood H&S rep – Andrew.Harwood@nuh.nhs.uk

Matthew Button—Matthew.Button@carillionplc.com

Save student bursaries
The Government aims to abolish NHS student bursaries from September 2017. This will affect people studying
nursing, speech and language therapy, health visitors, occupational therapy, mental health nursing, midwives,
dietetics and others like paramedics and operating department practitioners, whose training is moving towards a graduate qualification.
Students would be burdened with at least £51,600 of debt, plus interest and any overdraft and commercial
debt, losing over £900 a year.
The Tories claim axing the £6,000-a-year bursaries will save £800m a year and drive up recruitment through increased enrolment on self-funded university courses. There is no evidence to justify their claims.
Unite says the move is a cynical cost-cutting exercise that will deter people from taking up careers in healthcare leaving the
NHS more reliant on costly agency staff. It will lead to a workforce shortage affecting all our health.
The bursary is a small amount of money to acknowledge that students have to work for the NHS while they are studying and so
are denied earning additional income by having a part-time job.
The average student nurse is 31 when they graduate. Over half have children. The changes risk deterring mature students with
dependents, especially those from black and ethnic minorities and poorer backgrounds.
Instead of scrapping the bursary, the Government should increase it along with all NHS pay. That would attract new students
and stem the loss of qualified and experienced staff.

NHS Professionals may be part-privatised
NHS Professionals is the largest provider of bank staff to the NHS, and is owned by the Department of Health. The NHS spends
almost £4bn annually on agency staff, including a large proportion from NHS Professionals, and all Trusts are urged to reduce
spending in this area. At a time when NHS efficiency savings are being forced through, the government is proposing diverting
more money from the NHS by privatising NHS Professionals. Unite national officer for health, Barrie Brown said: “The mind
boggles at the fact that health secretary Jeremy Hunt thinks the best way to tackle the recruitment and retention crisis facing
the health service is to privatise part of NHS Professionals to a profit-hungry private firm. Hunt should stop believing that privatisation of NHS services is the panacea for the problems that he has rained down on the NHS since he began his disastrous
stewardship as health secretary in 2012. He should instead make the NHS a more attractive place to work and improve pay
which has been eroded by 15% since 2010’’

Unite Nottinghamshire NHS Branch are proud to affiliate to War on Want
War on Want fights against the root causes of poverty, oppression and human rights
violation, as part of the worldwide movement for global justice.
Unite and War on Want has worked in alliance with more than 500 European organisations campaigning against the government backed introduction of TTIP and CETA.j
The Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP) posed a serious risk to the
NHS. In response to attacks from all sides in the House of Commons and sustained lobbying by Unite and others the government have now pledged the NHS will be exempt from
TTIP.
Background:
Proposed USA agreement - TTIP: Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership
Proposed Canadian agreement - CETA: Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement
TTIP aims to remove regulatory ‘barriers’ to trade. Proponents claim this will create jobs and increase economic growth.
Risks: John Hilary, Director of War on Want, comments ‘Removal of regulatory barriers (harmonisation of US
and European business opportunities). The beneficiaries of these agreements will be big corporations, not John Hilary, War on Want
citizens, possibly placed outside UK jurisdiction (think recent tax abuse scandals with global companies).
Profit driven US companies would have had full access to public services including our own health service –
this would speed up privatisation towards a US style health system.’ Worryingly TTIP gives US & Canadian
companies the right to sue for damages if they believe they have suffered losses because of government
decisions (for instance new laws to limit privatisation in the health service). Other risks remain including those affecting employment rights and Unite will continue to monitor these. This shows the government is in a very weak position, and pressure
must be sustained to ensure they stick to their word.

